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The distribution of the cliff chipmunk in Idaho was previously considered to 
include only the Raft River Valley and the Goose Creek Basin. A pilot study was 
conducted in 2003 and 2004. Thirty-five cliff chipmunk presence locations and 124 
absence locations were recorded. Habitat variables of elevation, slope, deviation from 
south, distance to water, and vegetation type were extracted for all of the absence and 
presence points by means of GIS analysis. The data were analyzed by implementing a 
classification tree, and a "GIS habitat association model" was created. The model was 
tested in 2005, and the overall model accuracy was 77.5%. The study extended the 
known cliff chipmunk range in Idaho west to Rock Creek, Twin Falls County, east to 
Weston Canyon, Franklin County, and north to the Cotterel Mountains, Cassia County. 
Monitoring current known locations and searching for new locations to further refine 
11 
understanding of the species' distribution and to determine the actual population status of 
cliff chipmunks in Idaho are recommended. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The cliff chipmunk (Neotamias dorsalis) is categorized by the Idaho Conservation 
Data Center (IDCDC) of the Idaho Department of Fish and Game as GS, which indicates 
a "widespread, abundant, and secure" species in global rank. However, the Idaho state 
ranking for this species is S 1 which is "critically imperiled because of extreme rarity or 
because of some factor of its biology making it especially vulnerable to extinction" 
(IDCDC 1994; Huffaker and Bennett 2003). The cliff chipmunk also has been listed as a 
Type 4 Peripheral species in the Bureau of Land Management (BLM)-sensitive species 
list for Idaho in 2002 (Huffaker and Bennett 2003). The primary reason for cliff 
chipmunks to be listed as Type 4 or S 1 in Idaho is because its actual conservation status 
is unknown. 
Cliff chipmunk studies have been conducted previously in Arizona, Nevada, New 
Mexico, Utah, and Sonora, Mexico (Loomis and Stephens 1965; Hart 1967, 1971; Scott 
1972; Dunford 1974; Dunford and Davis 1975; Hart 1976a, 1976b; Dobson, Pritchett, 
and Sites 1987). However, since the presence of this species was first described in the 
Black Pine Mountains of Idaho by Merriam (1897), only a single additional cliff 
chipmunk location has been found in that state (IDCDC 1994). The current cliff 
chipmunk distribution map in Idaho was approximated roughly by the single observation 
point taken by Merriam and subsequent observations in neighboring states of Utah and 
Nevada, especially Clear Creek in Raft River Mountains, Utah and near Yost, Nevada 
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Figure 1. Range of the cliff chipmunk by sub-species (Hall 1981 ). 
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Cliff Chipmunk Biology 
The head and body length of the cliff chipmunk is 127 - 152 mm, the tail is 89 -
107 mm, and weight is 57 - 85 g (Burt and Grossenheider 1980). The cliff chipmunk has 
a single conspicuous dark brown to black dorsal stripe with lateral stripes lacking 
completely or not obvious depending on individuals (Figure 2). These features serve to 
differentiate cliff chipmunk s from other chipmunk species in southern Idaho, such as 
least chipmunks (Neotamia s minimus), Uinta chipmunks (Neotamias umbrinus) or 
yellow-pine chipmunk s (Neotamias amoenus). Only cliff chipmunks have the pale or 
indistinct lateral stripes. 
Six subspecie s of cliff chipmunks have been described from southern Idaho , Utah, 
Nevada , Wyoming , Colorado , Arizona, New Mexico, and Mexico. Previously, two 
subspecies of Neotamias dorsalis were assumed to extend into Idaho. N.d.grinnelli 
extend s from Nevada to the Goose Creek area in south -central Idaho, and N.d.utahnensis 
extends from Utah to the Raft River area near Bridge , Idaho (Hall 1981) (Figure 1). 
Cliff chipmunk s inhabit numerou s vegetation types throughout the specie s' range 
(Cahalane 1939; Jones, Fleharty , and Harris 1960; Hart 1967; Dunford 1974; Armstrong 
1977; Honeycutt et al. 1981). In areas close to Idaho (Utah, Nevada and Wyoming), cliff 
chipmunks have been observed and trapped in rocky areas of pin.on pine-juniper (Pinus 
spp.- Juniperus spp.) association , juniper , or maple (Acer sp.) habitats (Burt 1931; Brown 
1971; Hart 1971; Scott 1972; Honeycutt et al. 1981; Smith and Urness 1984; Rompola 
and Anderson 2002) . In Wyoming , cliff chipmunks were captured more on rocky slopes 
and cliffs with juniper trees than in juniper woodlands (Rompola and Anderson 2002, 
Figure 2. Comparison of the cliff chipmunk (top) with two similar species, least 




2004 ). More cliff chipmunks were trapped in sparse vegetation types than in dense tree 
cover in Zion National Park in Utah (Humphries 1983). Cliff chipmunks were more 
likely to be found at lower elevations in drier habitats, while Colorado chipmunk (N. 
quadrivittatus) occupies higher and cooler coniferous forest (Burt 1934; Patterson 1981). 
The cliff chipmunk is opportunistic in its food habits, consuming both plant and 
animal materials (Hart 1971; Christensen and Whitman 1993). Scott (1972) analyzed 
stomach contents of nine specimens in Nevada, and determined the average volume of 
seeds and fruits, arthropods, and green vegetation in a stomach as 51 %, 26%, and 22%, 
respectively. Rampola and Anderson (2004) noted that grasses and forbs were the 
primary food sources for this species. Caching of juniper cones, bitterbrush (Purshia 
tridentata) seeds, and pifion nuts for winter use has been documented by various 
investigators (Davis 1934; Hart 1971; Hoffmister 1971 ). Crevices in rock outcrops were 
used for caching food (Callahan and Davis 1976). Cliff chipmunks do not require free 
water because they utilize metabolic water (Davis 1934; Callahan and Davis 1976). The 
species' physical and behavioral adaptations allow it to survive in desert environments 
(Scott 1972; Callahan and Davis 1976). 
Cliff chipmunks are mostly diurnal but tend to be less active from noon to around 
1600 h (Hart 1971; Estep et al. 1978). Scott (1972) observed increased body weights and 
decreased activity during fall. Winter activities of cliff chipmunk are inversely related to 
weather severity (Hart 1967; Dunford 1974). Home ranges of this species are restricted 
to relatively small areas. A study conducted in northern Utah indicated that the home 
ranges varied from 0.3 to 2.0 ha (Hart 1976b). Brown (1971) determined that the average 
activity radius of cliff chipmunks in Nevada was only 1-00 m. 
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Justification 
Fire suppression , grazing, and invasions by non-native plants have modified the 
native vegetation compo sition and structure on the south central Idaho Bureau of Land 
Management (BLM) district area (Figure 3a) as well as many semi-arid woodlands in the 
western United States (Miller and Rose 1995; Chambers , Vander Wall, and Schupp1999; 
Baker and Shinneman 2004 ; BLM Burley Field Office 2004) . Junipers and cheat grass 
(Bromus tectorum) have invaded the area due to these factors. Increased juniper and 
cheat grass populations have caused a reduction of native vegetation, sagebrush-steppe 
diversity and age classes (Figure 3b ). Furthermore, the clumped junipers themselves 
have become unhealthy (BLM Burley Field Office 2004). 
In order to restore the native vegetation diversity and healthy sagebrush-steppe 
ecosystem in the area , the Jim Sage Juniper Treatments project was proposed by the 
BLM Burley field office. The project will remove junipers by burning and cutting in 
order to restore native vegetation . However, the habitat restoration project requires 
special consideration , because certain potentially sensitive animal species may be present 
in the area. One of the species of conservation concern is the cliff chipmunk (BLM 
Burley Field Office 2004) . The vegetation treatment project will be conducted about 16 
km from Black Pine Mountains, where the cliff chipmunk was first documented in areas 
of comparable vegetation types of piiion pine (Pinus monophylla)-juniper mixture with a 
sagebrush understory. 
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Figure 3a. Sagebrush-steppe habitat in Cottonwood basin, Cassia Co., ID taken in 1952. 
Figure 3b. Photo retaken in 2003. 
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Objectives 
The objectives of this study were to conduct a survey of the cliff chipmunk to 
determine its distribution in southern Idaho and to create a habitat-association GIS-based 
model to show where cliff chipmunks were most likely to occur. Obtaining and outlining 
the range and distribution of this species in Idaho, and creating a habitat-association GIS 
based model will: (1) provide a new map of potential cliff chipmunk range and 
distribution in southern Idaho; (2) describe cliff chipmunk habitat preferences within 
Idaho; and (3) provide the basis for management decisions that affect or potentially 
impact this species. 
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STUDY AREA 
Study sites were located in the south-central and southeast portions of Idaho and 
in northern Utah (Figure 4). In Idaho, this area was bordered on the west by Salmon 
Falls Creek, south of the Snake River, and on the east by the Preuss Range, located 
approximately five km from the Wyoming border. In Utah, the Cache National Forest in 
the Wasatch Range and Clear Creek in western Box Elder County comprised the southern 
portions of the study area. The principal reason for conducting surveys in Utah was to 
understand the cliff chipmunk's habitat characteristics and use them as guidelines when 
searching the species in Idaho. 
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METHODS 
The study comprised five activities to conduct a survey of the cliff chipmunk, 
determine its putative distribution in southern Idaho and to create a habitat association 
model for the species: (1) field surveys which were conducted as a pilot study; (2) GIS 
data preparation; (3) statistical analyses; (4) creation of "GIS habitat association model"; 
and (5) accuracy assessment. 
Field Surveys (Pilot Study) 
A pilot study was conducted to collect data on cliff chipmunk presence or absence 
locations with Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) coordinates and describe the ecological 
features of each location. The field surveys comprised four techniques: (1) driving roads and 
foot-searches primarily in juniper/rocky outcrops and also other types of habitats for visual 
sightings or other evidence such as feces, bmTows and vocalizations; (2) visiting museums to 
study curated specimens; (3) establishing photo points equipped with single lens reflex motion-
sensitive cameras (MSC) in suitable habitat or locations where chipmunks had been observed; 
and (4) live trapping with box traps. 
Areas of known cliff chipmunk occurrence in Utah were visited to visualize 
habitat characteristics as well as cliff chipmunks. Pinon-juniper habitats were initially 
targeted to search for cliff chipmunks. Initially, Clear Creek, Albion Mountain, and Jim 
Sage Mountain were marked as study sites, but the study area was later expanded to 
search habitats of mainly juniper with rocky cliffs and outcrops and other types of 
habitats including Cotterel Mountain, Sublett Range, Rock Creek, Goose Creek, Salmon 
Falls Creek, and Black Pine Mountain (Figure 4). Study locations were restricted to 
only in the public lands due to access restrictions on private lands. 
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Reviews of mammal collections at the Brigham Young University (BYU) Monte 
L. Bean Life Science Museum and the Utah Museum of Natural History indicated that 
cliff chipmunks had been collected in Logan Canyon, Green Canyon, East Canyon, and 
about 11 km east of Hardware Ranch, Utah. These locations are part of the Cache 
National Forest of the Wasatch Range extending into the southeastern Idaho. This 
resulted in the addition of eight more areas as study sites: Wasatch Range (Utah), 
Wasatch Range (Idaho), Chesterfield Range, Preuss Range , Malad Range, Portneuf 
Range, Bannock Range, and Pleasant View Hills (Figure 4). 
After cataloging and locating suitable habitats by driving through the various 
study areas, I conducted searches on foot for signs of cliff chipmunks (possible nests, 
fecal pellets, or empty nut shells) in crevices, gaps between rocks , and at the bases of 
trees. Cliff chipmunk s are diurnal , but they are relatively less active between 1200 and 
1600 h (Hart 1971; Estep et al. 1978). Therefore the surveys were conducted between 
0600 and 1300 h. When location s were inaccessible , I used binoculars to observe the 
cliff surfaces or rocky areas and vegetative areas. 
Motion sensitive cameras (MSC) were placed at possible nest entries or the 
locations where unknown chipmunks had been observed . Additionally , I set cameras in 
suitable habitats using sunflower seeds as bait, even though signs of cliff chipmunks were 
not observed in the area. Two TrailMaster (TM1550) Active Infrared Trail Monitors 
(Goodson and Associated, Inc., Lenexa, KS) and three DeerCam scouting cameras (DC-
100) (Non Typical, Inc., Park Falls, WI) were utilized to target arboreal and ground 
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movements of cliff chipmunks. The TrailMasters have a function to set time periods 
when the MSCs need to be activated, and the cameras were programmed to take pictures 
for 24 h/day. A camera delay function of 2 minutes was used with both kinds of MSCs to 
prevent the cameras from taking pictures continuously. 
A wildlife observation form was developed to record field data at each location 
(Appendix 1). When cliff chipmunks were observed, I noted the type of vocaliiation 
(barks, alarm calls, or slow calls) (Bailey 1931; Hart 1967), behaviors (vocalizing, nest 
building, feeding, copulating, aggressive, defensive, or other), time, location, and 
elevation of the detections. Any other species observed during field work were also 
noted, as well as the landownership (BLM, U.S. Forest Services, or State) status and 
plant species composition of overstory and understory. 
Following sightings of any kind of chipmunks or locating suitable habitat, live-
traps were set to obtain positive species identifications and data. Traps were set at the 
base of trees or shrubs, inside of crevices, or in front of possible den entrances. From 20 
to 23 May 2003, a total of six Tomahawk 37 x 37 x 155 cm live traps (Tomahawk Traps, 
Tomahawk, WI) were utilized initially until Sherman 13 x 13 x 38 cm live traps (H.B. 
Sherman Traps, Tallahassee, FL) became available. Forty Sherman traps were obtained 
after 24 trapping days with Tomahawk traps, and the Sherman traps were used for the 
reminder of the trapping period from 3 June to 13 August 2003. Traps were set all day 
long and checked in the mornings (0700 to 0900 h) and the afternoons (1300 to 1500 h). 
Traps were baited with either sunflower seeds or a mixture of rolled oats and peanut 
butter. I photographed each captured animal and collected hair and pellet samples. For 
each animal trapped, I recorded the UTM coordinates of the trap location, species, sex 
and morphometric measurements (ears, hind foot, total body and tail lengths) 
(Appendix 2). The IACUC approval number for this study was 1193. 
GIS Data Preparation 
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Based on the results of the pilot study and literature reviews, I extracted several 
variables that might affect cliff chipmunk habitat selection in southern Idaho. These were 
vegetation type, aspect, slope, elevation, and distance to stream. Distance to stream 
might not determine cliff chipmunk distribution (Davis 1934; Scott 1972; Callahan and 
Davis 1976), but it was interesting to see how the variable was treated in the analyses. In 
order to establish these variables for each cliff chipmunk presence and absence point, I 
used six map layers, all of which were converted to North American Datum 27. The 
study area includes a transition between UTM zone 11 and zone 12, and for the sake of 
consistency, I projected all data layers to zone 12. 
The vegetation map "Intermountain Region Land Cover Characterization" , 
created in 1995 by the Utah State University GIS and Remote Sensing Laboratory, was 
used as the land cover layer. This vegetation map is a raster image with pixel size of 30 x 
30 m. Each vegetation type is coded by a categorical numerical value, but class names 
were used as the response variable in my analyses. 
Digital elevation models (DEM) were obtained in ERDAS Imagine (Leica 
Geosystems Geospatial Imaging, LLC, Norcross, GA) image format. The DEM had a 
pixel size of 10 x 10 m. DEMs were resampled to 30 x 30 m pixels because 30 m 
resolution was the coarsest cell size across all data layers (Danks and Klein 2002). DEM 
image files were exported from image format to a GRID format in order to conduct GIS 
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analyses in the ArcView 3.2 (Environmental Systems Research Institute, Redlands, 
CA). Aspect and the slope models were derived from the DEM using the Spatial Analyst 
in Arc View 3.2. 
The stream layer was provided by the Department of the Interior, BLM Burley 
Field Office area as an Arc View coverage. A shapefile for cliff chipmunk presence and 
absence points were created based on the UTM coordinates recorded in the field. 
The STATMOD (Garrard 2003) ArcView extension was used to extract 
vegetation type, elevation, aspect, and slope for each cliff chipmunk presence or absence 
point. The Arc View script named "Nearest Feature" was utilized to calculate the nearest 
stream distance from the points (Fox 1998). After obtaining the nearest stream distances, 
the stream shapefile was converted into a raster data file in order to use the data in the 
raster calculator. 
Statistical Analyses 
Analyses of field and GIS data were influenced by three characteristics of the data 
set. First, because the surveyed locations were not selected randomly, the data were non-
probabilistic. Secondly, the dependent variable in the analysis was cliff chipmunk 
presence or absence, which constitutes a binomial distribution. Thirdly, the set of 
independent variables contained both continuous and categorical variables. Independent 
variables were aspect, slope, elevation, distance to water and vegetation types. Although 
aspect data were recorded on a circular scale from 1 ° to 360°, converting aspect into a 
deviation from south (calculated as I 180° - aspect I), generated a linear-scale variable for 
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this data set. Elevation, slope, and distance to water for each point were measured on a 
continuous scale. Vegetation type was expressed as a categorical variable. 
Two analytical techniques namely logistic regression and classification tree are 
appropriate when the dependent variable is binomial and the independent variables are a 
mix of continuous and categorical measures (Breiman et al. 1984; Agresti 1996; De'ath 
and Fabricius 2000; Gross et al. 2002; Rivieccio et al. 2003). 
The logistic regression, with a link function described by the logit fo1mula is 
expressed as the following; 
logit[rc(x)] =Po+ P,x, + P2 X2+ PJX3+ ..... + PnXn-
When the formula was applied to the cliff chipmunk data, n(x) was the probability of cliff 
chipmunk presence, (x1 ... Xn) were independent variables ( elevation, the deviation from 
south, slope, distance to water, and habitat type), and (Po ... p0 ) were logistic coefficients 
(Hosmer and Lemeshow 1989; Agresti 1996). 
A limitation of logistic regression as applied to this study was that the data set 
comprised too many habitat types. The Intermountain Region Land Cover 
Characterization in Idaho contains more than 100 different vegetation cover types. Not 
all cover types were visited in the study, but incorporating too many of them increased 
the complexity of the model. Assuming that 30 habitat types had been visited, the 
logistic regression model would have 29 parameter estimates for the habitat types and 
would require a sufficient number of observations for each habitat type. Therefore, 
analyses with logistic regression were not used for model creation. 
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An alternative method was the classification tree of which two types of trees. 
One is the classification tree which is used when the response variable is categorical, and 
the other is the regression tree for cases when the response variable is continuous. For 
the cliff chipmunk data, the response variable was categorical, namely presence or 
absence, necessitating the use of the latter variant (De' ath and Fabricius 2000). 
When using a classification tree, the data set is sequentially split into two 
mutually exclusive subsets, while keeping each subset as homogenous as possible. The 
split is defined by a single variable, the splitting point is called the node, and the subset is 
called a branch. The length of the branch expresses the proportion of variability 
"explainec" by the split. The longer the branches are, the more significant the splits are. 
A termina l node, also called a leaf has an assignment of a class (Breiman et al. 1984; 
De'ath anc Fabricius 2000; Debelijak et al. 2001). 
For the classification tree creation, free software "R" was used (R Development 
Core Team 2004 ). The most important step in creating a tree is choosing the correct tree 
size, which can be determined prior to or post tree creation . A tree can be "grown" or 
"pruned" cy creating more splits or eliminating existing splits to improve the quality of 
the tree afer initial splits have been made. Alternatively, tree size can be determined by 
cross-validation before creating a tree (Breiman et al. 1984; De'ath and Farbricious 
2000). 
For the cliff chipmunk data, tree size selection was based on two criteria: (1) the 
V-fold (number of subsets to be used for the validation) cross-validation method 
employingeither a "1-SE (standard error) rule" or a "minimum rule" and (2) lowering the 
misclassifi cation rate of cliff chipmunk presence locations. For the V-fold cross-
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validation method, V =10 is used most commonly (De'ath and Fabricius 2000) and was 
applied for the tree creation. The 10-fold cross-validation method first divides the data 
into ten subsets, one of which excluded, and a tree is fit to data comprising the remaining 
nine subsets. The tree predicts responses for the observations in the omitted subset and 
from these results, an estimated error rate is calculated. This process is repeated with all 
other subsets, and estimated error rates of all subsets are added for each size of tree. 
Then, the added estimated errors are compared among each size of tree. This process can 
be repeated, so that the decision is not made based on single cross-validation result. In 
this study, I repeated cross-validation 50 times to obtain an average cross-validation 
result. The 1-SE rule prescribed selecting the tree of the smallest size which has a cross-
validation error rate within 1 S.E. of the minimum cross-validation error rate. 
Alternatively, the minimum rule prescribes selecting the tree with the minimum cross-
validation error rate. The cross validation error and resubstitution error vs. tree size was 
plotted with incorporating the "mvpart package" (De'ath 2004). Resubstitution error was 
calculated by { false positive I (true positive + false positive)} + { false negative I (true 
negative + true negative)}, and error rate decreases as the tree size increases. Because of 
this expectation, resubstitution error was not considered for the selection of the tree. 
Lowering the misclassification rate for presence locations (the false negative error 
rate) was more important than that for absence locations (the false positive error rate). 
Presence locations generally comprise more valuable information (Debeljak et al. 2001) 
because these were the very points inhabited by cliff chipmunks. On the other hand, cliff 
chipmunks could also have occurred at absence locations even though they were not 
observed at the locations during field work. Therefore, misclassification rate of presence 
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locations was considered in addition to cross-validation error. After selecting a tree 
based on cross-validation and optimal misclassification rate, the total accuracy of the tree 
was compared to the null tree, which contains only a single branch and leaf, was created 
according to the "majority rule" which assigns the class based on the highest proportion 
of the class in the data sets. 
GIS Habitat Association Model Creation 
Based on the classification tree result, a GIS habitat association model was 
created by partially adopting ArcGIS 9.0 (Environmental Systems Research Institute, 
Redlands, CA). The area of interest (AOI) shapefile was created and used to set the mask 
of analysis area (Figure 5). The AOI extended beyond the study area proper to include 
all of Bear Lake, Caribou, Cassia, Franklin, and Oneida counties. It extended south of 
Snake River to include portions of Bannock and Power counties and east of Salmon Falls 
Dam in Twin Falls County . 
The raster calculator in the Spatial Analyst was used to isolate the relevant data 
ranges or classes of the each raster layer of all selected independent variables. Each pixel 
of each raster was coded "1" if original pixel had value which led to cliff chipmunk 
presence in the tree. Pixels were coded as "O" otherwise. 
After all selected raster layers were coded "1" or "O", they were overlaid and 
summed using the raster calculator. The resulting raster was then reclassified to create 
the GIS habitat association model. For each pixel, if all raster layers were coded as "1", 
the pixel was coded as "l". If one or more layers were classified as "O", the pixel was 
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Figure 5. The area of interest (AOI) for creating the habitat association model. 
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coded as "O" in the habitat association model. Pixel values of 1 or 0, expressed 
probable or improbable habitat for cliff chipmunks, respectively. 
Accuracy Assessment 
21 
After creating the GIS habitat association model, the accuracy of the GIS model 
was tested by visiting randomly selected locations. Random locations were selected 
using the ArcView extension, Random Point Generator 1.27 (Jenness 2003) and both 
probable and improbable habitats based on the GIS model were visited. However, 
constrains of time, cost and other logistical considerations cumulatively limited to south 
of Burley, Idaho, and the site comprised of 4.5% of the AOI (Figure 6). One important 
constraint was imposed that the locations needed to be located on public lands and 
accessible. Initially, 35 points in probable habitat and 25 points in improbable habitat 
were selected. Only two months were available to accomplish the field work. 
The pre-selected random points were located in the field with a GPS instrument as 
well as on 1 :24,000 and 1: 100,000 USGS topographic maps. At each point , 
approximately one hour was spent to confam the presence or absence of cliff chipmunks. 
This approach entailed a possibility of not detecting cliff chipmunks even if they actually 
inhabited the area. When cliff chipmunks were sighted, the actual observation points 
were recorded as well as appropriate information pertaining the site characteristics. 
The results of the GIS habitat association model accuracy test were expressed in a 
2 x 2 confusion matrix with four possible outcomes; true positives, true negatives, false 
positives, and false negatives which were summed by column and row. Total accuracy of 
~Kilometers 
0 25 50 100 
Legend 
- Selected test site 
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• 
Figure 6. Area encompassed by accuracy assessment filed test sits south of Burley, 
Idaho. 
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the GIS model was derived from both probable and improbable sites accuracies 
(Verbyla 1995; Simons and Laundre 2004). 
23 
In the GIS habitat association model, the absence locations left doubt about the 
validity of observations, and there were an unbalanced number of presence and absence 
observations. Therefore, a GIS model called "total model" was generated in order to 
compare the results with the GIS habitat association model. Initially, 35 cliff chipmunk 
absence points were randomly drawn from the pool of all of 124 absence locations, and 
this process was repeated five times which resulting five different datasets containing 35 
cliff chipmunk absence points. Five classification trees were created with all of 35 
presence locations and the five different datasets of absence points using the same 
method as the tree for the GIS habitat association model, which implemented 10-fold 
cross validation with the 1-SE rule or with the minimum rule. Based on the results of 
five classification trees, five GIS models which were coded 1 (probable) or O 
(improbable) were created. Then, all five GIS models were overlaid and added together 
by utilizing spatial analyst. The resulting GIS model from this process was termed the 
total model. 
Pixels of the total model were first coded with values of 0-5. Pixels with O or 5 
meant that all five GIS models agreed to represent probable habitat or improbable habitat, 
respectively. The pixel values of 1 or 4 represented one or more of five GIS models did 
not agree. Pixels coded with 2 or 3 were considered as unknown locations because two 
or three out of five GIS models did not agree to be improbable or probable habitat. Pixels 
coded O or 1 were reclassified as O (improbable), 2 or 3 were reclassified as 1 (unknown), 
and 4 or 5 were reclassified as 2 (probable). 
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Finally, the "assessment model" was created by adding the total model and the 
GIS habitat association model together in order to compare their respective predictions. 
The assessment model had pixel values of 0-3 where O or 3 indicated that both total 
model and the GIS habitat association model agreed in their classification of probable or 
improbable chipmunk occurrence, respectively. The outcomes of these comparisons 
were given in Table 1. A pixel value of 1 represented unknown location for the total 
model and the improbable location for the GIS habitat association model or improbable 
for the total model and probable for the GIS habitat association model. Pixel value of 2 
explained unknown location for the total model and probable location for the GIS habitat 
association model or probable for the total model and improbable for the GIS habitat 
association model. 
























The cliff chipmunk field survey was conducted during the periods 12 May-22 
August 2003 and 10 May-16 July 2004 (Table 2). During the survey, a total of 214 hours 
was spent driving and searching on foot for suitable cliff chipmunk habitat and cliff 
chipmunks. During the foot searches, 27 cliff chipmunk presence locations were 
recorded. Multiple cliff chipmunks were observed in some of the locations, and a total of 
43 cliff chipmunks were observed (Appendix 3 and Figure 7). In total, 124 absence 
locations were also noted (Figure 7). The MSCs were set for a total of 1,585 hours, but 
no photograph of a cliff chipmunk was obtained. In 2003, 476 trap days were spent, and 
13 cliff chipmunks were trapped at eight locations (Appendix 3 and Figure 7 and 8). No 
cliff chipmunks were captured with Tomahawk traps. 
GIS Data 
Habitat features were extracted using GIS techniques for each presence and 
absence location and summarized in box plots utilizing Analyse-it (Analyse-it Software, 
Ltd). Based on the elevation layer, a mean elevation of cliff chipmunk presence locations 
was 1767 m (range= 1497-2023 m) and was 1707 m (range= 1281-2224 m) for absence 
locations. The 251\ the 501h (median), and the 75th quartiles for the presence elevations 
were 1686, 1801, and 1843 m, respectively, and for the absence elevations were 1592, 
1699, and 1805 m, respectively (Figure 9). Presence locations occurred on 4°-35.5° 
slopes with a mean value of 17.2°, and absence locations occurred on 0°-39.9° slopes with 
a mean value of 12.7. The 251h, the 50th (median), and the 75th quartiles for the presence 
• 
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Figure 8. Cliff chipmunk trapped with a Sherman live trap at quaking aspen creek, ID. 
UTM: E 291851, N 4676824. 
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Table 2. Summary of the Pilot Study. 
*MSC = motion sensitive cameras, S = Sherman traps, and T = tomahawk traps. 
Driving and 
foot searching MSCs Traeeing 
Sites Hours # of N.d Hours # of N.d Da:ts # of N.d 
Clear Creek 
Clear Creek 1.5 2 0 0 0 0 
Albion Mountains 
Castle rock 6 5 1109.6 0 S90,T24 9 
City of Rocks 3.75 0 0 0 0 0 
Smoky Mountain 3 0 143.6 0 0 0 
Cassia Creek 2 0 0 0 0 0 
Fairchild Creek 2 0 0 0 0 0 
Summit Creek 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Edwards Creek 2 0 0 0 0 0 
Jim Sage Mountains 
Jim Sage Canyon 3 1 143.5 0 S100 0 
Womac Canyon 3.5 0 0 0 0 0 
Keg Hollow 
Canyon 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Franks Hollow 
Canyon 2 0 0 0 0 0 
Savage Hollow 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Grassy Hollow 0 0 0 0 0 
Quaking Aspen 
Spring 5 94 0 S43 2 
Cotterel Mountains 
Nibbs Creek 1.5 3 0 0 S53 2 
Radio Facility 1 2 0 0 0 0 
Mc Glenden Spring 2 0 0 0 0 0 
Cow Creek 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Sublett Range 
Glen Canyon 2 0 0 0 0 0 
Meadow Creek 2 0 0 0 0 0 
Cold Spring 
Canyon 3.08 0 0 0 S20 0 
Sublett Reservoir 2 0 0 0 0 0 
South Hegler 
Canyon 0 0 0 0 0 
North Heager 
Canyon 4.5 0 0 0 0 0 
Stone Hills 3.5 1 0 0 0 0 
Black Pine Mountains 




foot searching MS Cs Trap£ing 
Sites Hours # of N.d Hours # of N.d Da~s # of N.d 
Goose Creek 
Wilson Gulch 3.5 2 0 0 850 0 
Birch Creek Canyon 6 10 23 0 820 0 
Emery Creek 3 0 0 0 0 0 
Coal Bank Creek 3 0 0 0 0 0 
Trapper Creek 3 0 0 0 0 0 
Lone Cedar Canyon 3 0 0 0 0 0 
Little Cotton Wood 
Creek 2 0 0 0 0 0 
Rock Creek 
Rock Creek 6.64 4 71.5 0 0 0 
Shoshone Creek 2 0 0 0 0 0 
Father and sons 
Camp Ground 4 0 0 0 0 0 
North Cotton Wood 2 0 0 0 0 0 
Salmor Falls Creek 0 
Salmon Falls Dam 2 0 0 0 0 0 
Greys Landing 
Recreation Site 2 0 0 0 0 0 
Wasac h Range (Idaho) 
Fish Heaven 
Canyon 5.5 0 0 0 0 0 
Strawberry Canyon 1.5 0 0 0 0 0 
St. Charles Canyon 4.8 0 0 0 0 0 
Paris Canyon 0 0 0 0 0 
Cub River 10.5 0 0 0 0 0 
Bloomington 
Canyon 0 0 0 0 0 
Oneida Narrows 11.92 0 0 0 0 0 
Cottonwood Canyon 3 0 0 0 0 0 
Soda Point 1.5 0 0 0 0 0 
McPhenson Canyon 0.5 0 0 0 0 0 
Wasac~ Range (Utah) 
Green Canyon 3 4 0 0 0 0 
Smithfield Canyon 0.5 0 0 0 0 0 
High Creek Canyon 0 0 0 0 0 
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Table 2 cont. 
Driving and 
foot searching MSCs Trae.eing 
Sites Hours # of N.d Hours # of N.d Da~s # of N.d 
Preuss Range 
Home Canyon 1.5 0 0 0 0 0 
Georgrtown Canyon 0.33 0 0 0 0 0 
Sulfer Canyon 0.33 0 0 0 0 0 
Chesterfield Range 
Swenson Valley 1.75 0 0 0 0 0 
Tenmile Pass 0.5 0 0 0 0 0 
Portneuf Range 
Right Hand Fork 0 0 0 0 0 
Stockton Creek 1.5 0 0 0 0 0 
Brush Creek 0.5 0 0 0 0 0 
Downey 0 0 0 0 0 
Portneuf River 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Lava Hot Spring 2 0 0 0 0 0 
Crystal Spring 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Fish Creek 1.75 0 0 0 0 0 
Smith Canyon 0.5 0 0 0 0 0 
Ninemile Canyon 3.25 0 0 0 0 0 
Bannock Range 
Weston Canyon 10.5 4 0 0 0 0 
New Canyon 2 0 0 0 0 0 
Old Canyon 0.5 0 0 0 0 0 
Secret Canyon 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Mink Creek 1.25 0 0 0 0 0 
Black Rock 1.5 0 0 0 0 0 
Garden Creek Gap 2 0 0 0 0 0 
Hawking Recreation 
site 0 0 0 0 0 
Malad Range 
Trail Hollow 2.25 0 0 0 0 0 
Dry Canyon 7.5 0 0 0 0 0 
Black Canyon 3 0 0 0 0 0 
Two Mile Canyon 0.15 0 0 0 0 0 
Four Mile Canyon 2.5 0 0 0 0 0 
Henderson Creek 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Pleasant View Hills 
North Hansel 
Mountains 4 0 0 0 0 0 
Gardener Canyon 0.5 0 0 0 0 0 
Sheep Creek 2.75 0 0 0 0 0 
Pettit Sering 3 0 0 0 0 
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slopes were 10, 15.2, and 23.5°, respectively, and for the absence slopes were 5, 10.1, 
and 18.5°, respectively (Figure 10). Aspect layer analyses indicated that cliff chipmunk 
locations ranged from 6° to 163° away from the south (180°) with a mean value of 64°, 
and absence locations ranged from 3° to 181 ° away from the south with a mean value of 
78°. The 25th, the 50th (median), and the 75th quartiles for the deviation from south value 
for the presence locations were 24.3, 162.9, and 98.2°, respectively and for the absence 
deviation from south were 28.9, 68.5, and 118.4°, respectively (Figure 11). Cliff 
chipmunk presence locations were 2.4 m to 545.4 m from the nearest stream with a mean 
distance to stream of 111.2 m, and absence locations were 0.3 m to 1307 m away with a 
mean distance of 165 m. The 251h, the 50th (median), and the 75th quartiles for the 
proximity to water value for the presence locations were 31.8, 78..3, and 150.8 m, 
respectively and for the absence locations were 43.5, 100.7, and, 193.9 m, respectively 
(Figure 12). Cliff chipmunks were searched in 19 habitat types based on Intermountain 
Region Land Cover Characterization map. Cliff chipmunks were found in Utah juniper, 
pifion/juniper, or maple with 30-59% canopy cover, montane shrub, big sagebrush, 
mountain big sagebrush, or perennial grass habitats . More chipmunks were observed in 
Utah juniper, big sagebrush, and mountain big sagebrush habitat types (Table 3). 
Classification Tree 
The classification tree was created using all 124 absence locations and all 35 
presence locations. After plotting cross-validation and resubstitution errors vs. tree sizes, 
the program provided choices of a five-, eight-, or nine-leaf tree. The null model, a 










Figure 9. Box plots for elevation values. The u; per, the middle, and the lower hinges 












Figure 10. Box plots for slope values. 
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Figure 11. Box plots for deviation from south values. 
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Figure 12. Box plots for distance to water values. 
Table 3. Number of Cliff Chipmunk Presence and Absence Locations in Each Habitat 
Type. 
Vegetation Type (canopy cover) 
Alpine fir/douglas fir (30-59%) 
Alpine fir/lodgepole pine (30-59%) 
Alpine fir/lodgepole pine ( > 59%) 
Douglas fir (30-59%) 
Douglas fir ( > 59%) 
Utah juniper (30-59%) 
Lodgepole pine (30-59%) 
Juniper/pinon (30-59%) 
Aspen (30-59%) 
Aspen/con ifer (30-59%) 
Maple (30-59%) 
Maple ( > 59%) 




Mt. big sagebrush 
Perennial grass 
Water 
























choices for the tree because the null tree did little for model creation. None of the 
cross-validation errors fell within 1-SE of the minimum error, so the 1-SE rule was not 
applied to the data set. Apart from the null tree, the smallest tree was the five-leaf tree, 
and the program selected this version as the best tree size based on the minimum rule 
(Figure 13 ). 
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All three trees were checked for the cumulative misclassification rate and for the 
misclassification rate of presence locations. The overall misclassification rate of the five-
leaf tree was 15.7% (25/159) (Figure 14), which was lower than that of the null tree 
(22.0% ). Twenty-one of 35 presence locations were misclassified in the 5-leaf tree for a 
misclassification rate of 60.0%. In the eight-leaf tree, 21 of 159 locations were 
misclassified which produced an overall misclassification rate of 13.2 % (Figure 15). 
Fifteen of 35 ( 42.9%) presence locations were misclassified in this tree. In the case of 
five-leaf tree, the second split left 13 presence locations misclassified. The eight-leaf tree 
reduced the error from 13 to seven by splitting the problematic branch into three more 
branches (Figure 15). The overall miscla ssification rate of the nine-leaf tree was 12.6%, 
which was the lowest among the three trees (Figure 16). However, 17 of 35 presence 
locations were misclassified in the nine-leaf tree corresponding to a 48.6% 
misclassification rate which was greater than that of the eight-leaf tree. Consequently, 
the nine-leaf tree was not selected as the final tree. Even though the minimum rule 
indicated selection of the five-leaf tree, the misclassification rate of presence locations 
was unacceptably high. Based on the relative performance of the five- and eight-leaf 
trees, the latter was selected as the best tree. 
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Figue 13. Tree size vs. cross validation effor (top) and resubstitution error (bottom). 
Vegetation = Alpine fir/Douglas fir {30-59%), Alpine fir/lodgepole 
pine (30-59%), Alpine fir/lodgepole pine (>59%), Douglas fir 
(>59%), Lodgepole pine (30-59'%), Aspen {30-59%), 
Aspenlconifer {30-59%), Mt. Mahogany (30-59%), Bitterbrush, 

















Missclassification rates: Null= 0.22: 5-leaf Tree= 0.157 
Figure 14. Five-leaf classification tree 
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Vegetation = Alpine fir/Douglas fir {30-59%). Alpine fir/lodgepole 
pine {30-59%) , Alpine fir/lodgepole pine (>59:%), Douglas fir 
(>59%) , Lodgepole pine (30-59%), Aspen (30-59%), 
Aspen/conif~r {30-59%), Mt Moh09any (30-59%), Bitterbrush , 
Montane Shurub , Water ; Salix spp., Riparian. Agricultural 
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Missclasification rates: Null= 0.22: 8-leaf Tree= 0.132 
Figure 15. Eight-leaf classification tree. 
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Vegetation= Alpine fir/Douglas fir (30-59%), Alpine fir/lodgepole 
pine {30-59%) , Alpine fir/lodgepole pine {>59%), Douglas fir 
(>59%), Lodgepole pine (30-59%) , Aspen (30~59%), 
Aspen/conifer (30-59%), Mt Mohogany (30-59%), Bitterbrush , 
Montane Shurub, Water , Salix spp ., Riparian, Agricultural 
~ ' Elevati.;.,., 1768 l 
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Missclassification rates: Null= 0.22: 9-leaf Tree= 0.126 
Figure 16. Nine-leaf classification tree. 
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The tree was noted with the negative node values. In the eight-leaf tree (Figure 
15), vegetation type was selected for the first split and vegetation types (Table 3) of 
alpine fir/douglas fir (30-59% canopy cover), alpine fir/lodgepole pine (30-59% and> 
59% canopy cover), Douglas fir (30-59% and> 59% canopy cover), lodgepole pine (30-
59% canopy cover), aspen (30-59% canopy cover), aspen/conifer (30-59% canopy cover), 
maple (canopy cover> 59%), mountain mahogany (30-59% canopy cover), bitterbrush, 
montane shrub, water, Salix sp. riparian, and agricultural characterized the absence result. 
Elevation was selected for the next split category. If elevation 2'.: 1768 m, locations were 
classified as having cliff chipmunks present. The next branch was created by slope, and 
slopes 2'.: 7.5° were selected for presence. Elevation accounted for the final dichotomy. 
In this case, elevation < 1892 m was the split value for the presence result. 
The data with elevation values < 1768 m was split by slope. If slopes were 2'.: 
17.5°, the data was classified as positive . The next branch was created by deviation from 
south and the final dichotomy was made by elevation . The data were classified as 
positive if the deviation from south< 50°, and elevation< 1692 m. 
GIS Habitat Association Model 
The GIS habitat association model was created using the eight-leaf tree. 
Vegetation, slope, elevation, and deviation from south grids were overlaid and added 
together in the raster calculator. The size of the area of interest was 2,806,839 ha. Cliff 
chipmunk probable habitat which represented the right-most leaf was 4.8% of the AOL 
The total number of pixels for the third right most leaf also classified as probable habitat 
comprised an additional 0.3% of the AOL 
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The GIS habitat association model was created by adding the two leaves 
together (Figure 17). Probable and improbable pixels comprised 5.1 % (143,149 ha.) and 
94.9% (2,663,690 ha.) of the AOI, respectively. 
Accuracy Assessment 
Twenty of the 35 points in probable habitat and 20 of the 25 points in improbable 
habitat were visited in June and July of 2005 to test the accuracy of the GIS habitat 
association model (Appendix 4, Figure 18). Cliff chipmunks were found at 11 of the pre-
selected 20 points in probable habitat, and the actual observed locations were recorded 
(Figure 19). No cliff chipmunks were observed at any of the 20 points in improbable 
habitat. 
Seven additional cliff chipmunks were observed incidentally during course of the 
accuracy-assessment field survey and an ancilary study . These seven points were not 
used for calculating accuracy assessment result, but the indicated locations were recorded 
and later checked to see if they fell in classified probable cliff chipmunk habitat. Five of 
seven (71.4%) cliff chipmunk locations were classified as probable habitat. 
A confusion matrix was constructed to calculate the accuracies for probable and 
improbable locations as well as for the total accuracy of the GIS habitat association 
model (Table 4). Unvisited locations were not used in calculating model accuracy. The 
accuracies for probable and improbable locations were 55% and 100%, respectively with 
a total model accuracy of 78%. 
All of the 35-absence location trees had a higher overall misclassification rate and 
a lower misclassification rate for presence locations. All five GIS models c1:eated based 
State of Idaho 
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D Improbable cliff chipmunk habitat 
Figure 17. The GIS habitat association model. Blue (dark) pixels represents cliff 
chipmunk probable habitat, and white pixels represent improbable habitat. 
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Figure 18. Locations of accuracy assessment sites. 
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Figure 19. Locations at cliff chipmunk were observed during the model accuracy test. 
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on the 35-absence location trees overestimated the cliff chipmunk probable habitat 
compared to the GIS habitat association model (Table 5). The total model, which was 
created by combining the five 35-absence location GIS models, classified 60.5% 
improbable habitat, 17.6% unknown habitat, and 21.8% probable habitat for the AOL In 
the assessment model, which was created by adding both of the total model and the GIS 
habitat association model, there were 60% and 3.6% agreements between the 
classification produced by the total model and the habitat association model for the 
probable and the improbable habitat , respectively, in the AOI (Figure 20). 
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Table 4. Confus ion Matrix of the Accuracy Assessment Test. 
Observed outcome 
Model Present Absent Total Accuracy 
Probable 11 9 20 0.55 
Improbable 0 20 20 1 
Total 11 29 40 0.775 
Table 5. Results of Five 35-Absence Location Models. 
Probable 
Model Presence location habitat 
Iteration misclassification rate misclassif ication rate Tree Size {%} 
i 31.4 5.7 2 47.3% 
ii 20 22.9 4 21.5% 
iii 15.7 17.1 5 25 .1% 
iv 15.7 20 4 24.3% 
v 22.9 2.9 3 40.0% 
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Figure 20. The assessment model. The assessment model was created by adding both of 
the total model and the GIS habitat association model. There were 60% and 3.6% 
agreements between the classification produced by the total model and the habitat 
association model for the probable and the improbable habitat, respectively, in the AOL 
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DISCUSSION 
Survey Results and 
Natural History Observations 
Cliff chipmunk range in Idaho was previously considered to include only the Raft 
River Valley and Goose Creek sub-basins (Merriam 1897; IDCDC 1949; Hall 1981). 
This study revealed that cliff chipmunks were present in a larger portion of the Burley 
District, as well as in other portions of south-central and southeastern portions of Idaho. 
The potential range of cliff chipmunk in Idaho has been extended west to Rock Creek, 
Cassia County, east to Weston Canyon in the Bannock Range, Franklin County and north 
to the Cotterel Mountain s, Cassia County based on this study (Figure 21). Although no 
cliff chipmunks were found in the eastern part of Idaho, suitable habitats were also 
encountered in the Malad Range along lnterstate-15, Samaria Mountains, Elk Hom 
Mountains , Wasatch Range close to the Utah border , the Oneida Narrows , the Mink 
Creek area, and the Lava Hot Spring area. If cliff chipmunks do not actually occur that 
far north or east, additional investigation will be required to determine the reasons for 
their absence. Discreteness of mountain ranges, rivers, temperatures, and competition 
with other species could prevent cliff chipmunks from occmTing in these places. More 
intensive surveys will be required to determine the cliff chipmunks' actual distribution 
range in Idaho. 
Searches for cliff chipmunk in southern Idaho conducted during the summers of 
2003 and 2004 produced 27 and eight locations, respectively. This disparity may be 
attributed to various factors, including: (1) differences in search effort; (2) equipment 
constraints and (3) weather conditions. In 2003, field surveys were conducted for 12 
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Figure 21. New cliff chipmunk range in Idaho. 
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weeks, as opposed to only 7 weeks in 2004. A 4-wheel drive truck was available in 
2003, but a 2-wheel drive car was used in 2004. Lacking 4WD truck restricted study 
sites to easily accessible locations. Finally, the initial four weeks of the surveys in 2004 
were conducted under mostly cloudy, rainy and relatively cold conditions. Under these 
conditions, cliff chipmunks were less active outside of the den. In 2004, surveys were 
concentrated mostly in the eastern part of Idaho where the presence of cliff chipmunks 
had not previously been documented. 
During the study, the MSCs were set for 1585 hours, but no pictures of cliff 
chipmunks were obtained. Although a precise explanation for this failure remains 
unknown, possible reasons could be that the locations where the cameras were set were 
inappropriate, or that cliff chipmunks were too shy to approach the cameras . In addition, 
there were difficulties in setting up the MSCs in cliff chipmunk habitat. Proper 
alignment of receiver and transmitter was difficult in habitats with scattered trees and 
steep slopes. In the absence of trees with proper alignment, sticks were utilized to affix 
the receiver and the transmitter on the ground, but the substrates often were too rocky to 
insert the sticks. DeerCam DC-100 scouting cameras were easier to set in our study area. 
However, most pictures were taken at night to capture the movements of nocturnal 
rodents. TrailMaster was superior in this situation because it had a function to set the 
time when pictures were to be taken. 
Cliff chipmunks are known to be a trap shy species (Cahalane 1939; Baker 1956; 
Hart 1976b). During the pilot study, only 13 cliff chipmunks were captured in a total of 
476 trap days at eight locations. This low trap success (- 3%) appeared to corroborate 
that animals were trap shy. However, all of the animals captured were caught in traps set 
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very near or at exact locations where cliff chipmunks had been observed. No animals 
were captured when traps were set at locations where chipmunks had not been observed 
previously . Moreover, no captures occurred when traps were set adjacent to areas of 
known observations. Apart from trap shyness, this may be due in part to morning feeding 
routines (Hart 1971). 
GIS Data 
Most cliff chipmunks were found within 100 m of the nearest stream, but some 
sightings occurred > 500 m from the nearest stream. This confirmed that cliff chipmunks 
are more likely to occur close to a water source or have water within their home range 
(Hart 1967; Brown 1971), but the presence of permanent water may not be an absolute 
habitat requisite (Davis 1934; Callahan and Davis 1976). 
The relative proximity of most cliff chipmunk observations to water courses may 
be explained by other factors. These include the topographic features and escape cover 
associated with streams. Another possibility is the growth of herbaceous vegetation that 
cliff chipmunks utilize to meet their water requirements. 
The GIS habitat association model and 
Accuracy Assessments 
The classification tree for the GIS habitat association model did not recognize 
distance to water as a split. This result confirmed the findings of earlier investigators that 
free water is likely not primary factor in habitat selection by cliff chipmunks. 
The result of the GIS habitat association model accuracy test was better than 
expected. Given that only 35 cliff chipmunk locations had been found during the two 
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summers of field work, confirming cliff chipmunk presence at an additional 11 of 20 
locations was a considerable improvement. However, there were few reasons to explain 
the relatively high model accuracy. 
The GIS habitat association model accuracy was evaluated only within the Burley 
area, which includes historically described cliff chipmunk range, and where the number 
of cliff chipmunks which were found during the pilot study was more concentrated. 
Model accuracy would likely have decreased if the eastern Idaho area had been included 
in the test because there were no previous observations of cliff chipmunks east of Weston 
Canyon in Idaho. 
Furthermore, not all random points were visited in conducting the accuracy test. 
Specifically, 15 of 35 locations in probable habitat and five of 25 locations in improbable 
habitat were selected but not visited. Failure to visit these locations was related to time 
constraints and accessibility. Some of the locations were too distant to be reached. 
Accordingly, points that were visited had relatively easier accessibility, a possible source 
of bias. 
The errors in the GIS habitat association model had different sources. In the case 
of false negative results, the habitats were visually assessed to determine the probable 
cause of false results. Three locations were thought to constitute possible probable cliff 
chipmunk habitats, but no cliff chipmunks were observed. One location looked suitable 
in terms of vegetation type, but lacked a substrate rocky at all. Another location had 
pin.on and juniper overstory, but the canopy appeared too dense. In another location, the 
area had been burned and most of the overstory junipers were destroyed. Outdated data 
was the cause of the misclassification because a fire occurred after the vegetation map 
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had been created. Another case of misclassification resulted from lack of overstory 
vegetation . In the vegetation cover data, the location had been classified as juniper. The 
Intermoutain Region Landcover map has misclassification rate of 71.6% for the Cassia 
mapping zone and 65.5% in the Caribou mapping zone (The Utah state university 
RS/GIS laboratorie s 1995), and this was a significant source of error of the GIS habitat 
association model. 
When classification trees were created with 35 absence locations, 
misclassification rates were higher than the tree with all 124 absence locations, but 
misclassification rates of the presence points were higher in the tree with all 124 absence 
locations. Trees with fewer absence locations were better if one wanted to focus on 
selecting probable habitat when creating a GIS model based on the tree. However, this 
would result in overestimating the probable habitat area, so the GIS model accuracy 
result would be low if the GIS model was tested with random points. 
The total model, which summarize d five 35-absence location GIS models, 
overestimated the cliff chipmunk probable habitat compared to the GIS habitat 
association model. When selecting 35 point s out of 124 points, possible combinations 
would be 124C3s = 8.83 X 1030. In the total model, only five samples out of 8.83 X 1030 
were selected, so the number of samples was too small to characterize the full range of 
sampling variability. Ideally, the total model should be created with a statistically 
sufficient number of models; however , this would not be feasible. 
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CONCLUSION AND MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS 
The study could expand cliff chipmunk distribution range in Idaho and in North 
America. However, the actual population status of this species remains unknown in 
Idaho. Difficultie s in locating the animals may indicate low population levels or 
underestimation of abundance. Even though population estimation of this species was 
not a specific objective of this study, the GIS habitat association model allows crude 
estimation of the population within the accuracy test site. There were 125,304 pixels 
classified as cliff chipmunk probable within the test accuracy site. After one hour of 
searching for cliff chipmunks during the field accuracy test, I probably covered eight 
neighboring cells . Division of the number of probable pixels by nine would result in 
13,923 pixels. Model accuracy was 0.55. Multiplication of this factor by 13,923 would 
result in estimation of 7 ,657 cliff chipmunks in the test area . Assuming an even sex ratio, 
the estimated population should be at least twice as much of the 7657. 
Monitoring cmTent known locations of this species, searching for new locations, 
and conducting a population study are recommended in order to obtain a better 
population estimate. Since no cliff chipmunk population data are available prior to fire 
suppression, it is impossible to compare the population status of cliff chipmunks before 
and after fire suppression . However, some facts suggest a reduction of cliff chipmunk 
population. Junipers usually begin producing seeds after 15 years of age (Johnsen and 
Alexander 1974). Fire suppression in the Burley district began approximately 30 years 
ago, so most of the invading junipers are still young and are not yet productive food 
sources for the chipmunks. Other cliff chipmunk foods, such as sagebrush, forbs and 
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grasses, have been reduced because of dense canopy cover from the expanded junipers. 
Moreover, cliff chipmunks are more likely to be found in sparse canopy cover (Burt 1931; 
Humphries 1983), but canopy cover in the study area has generally increased. 
Cliff chipmunks should be maintained as a Type 4 Peripheral species in the BLM 
sensitive species in Idaho until at least their healthy sustainable population status is 
confirmed by a wildlife biologist. Even with a sustainable population, it would be 
advisable to keep the species as listed because the southern Idaho population represents 
the northern limit of this species range. 
The native vegetation treatment plan could provide some relief on site selection 
because cliff chipmunks were found outside of the treatment plan area. Fire is a natural 
process in this type of habitat, so cliff chipmunk should have been a part of this process 
for a long time. Olson et al. (2003) noted that small mammal species' diversity and 
population decreased immediately following fire but were unaffected by fire in long-term. 
Therefore , some expectation s for cliff chipmunks after the treatment plan should be the 
same. However , if the chipmunk population has really decreased by native vegetation 
loss, recovery from the vegetation treatment may be impeded. This is because the 
animals usually have a small home range, less than 100 min diameter (Brown 1971), and 
their habitat preferences are more specific than other rodents , such as deer mice 
(Peromyscus maniculatus) . Once cliff chipmunk population decimated in one location, 
migration of cliff chipmunk to the location could take much longer than other species. 
The habitat treatment plan should be avoided in the area of known cliffchipmunk 
occupancy because the current population status of the species is still unknown, and the 
impacts of the treatment will be difficult to predict. The GIS habitat association model 
will be best used to identify possible cliff chipmunk habitat in the potential treatment 
locations prior to the habitat manipulation and avoiding these locations if animals are 
observed in the area. The other use for the GIS habitat association model is identifying 
improbable cliff chipmunk habitat to select the treatment sites. 
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This study's main focus was to explore habitat preferences of cliff chipmunks to 
crate a GIS habitat association model in Idaho. However, there are factors other than the 
variables used in this study can affect cliff chipmunk distribution. Predator-prey 
relationships, inter-specific competition, and microhabitat types can be added to describe 
cliff chipmunk's distribution patterns. Community level studies with the factors above 
could be the focus of future studies. Possible predator species which were observed 
during the field work were red-tailed hawk (Buteo iamaicensis), northern goshawk 
(Accipiter gentiles) , gopher snakes (Pituophis catenifer), western terrestrial garter snake 
(Tahomnophis elegans), western rattlesnake (Crotalus viridis) and rubber boa (Charina 
bottae). Possible inter-specific competitors in the area were least chipmunk (Neotamias 
minimus) , golden mantled squirrel ( Citellus lateralis) , and rock squirrel ( Citellus 
variegates). 
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Appendix 1. Wildlife observation form. 
WILDLIFE OBSERVATION FORM 
Observers: Date: ______ _ 
Affiliation: Bureau Of Land Management 
Address: 15 E.200 S. Burley.ID. 83318 
Target species name: Cliff Chipmunk Target species code: 
Site name: ___ _ _________ _ Sequence number: _ ___ _ 
Township: ___ _ Range: ___ _ Quarter: ___ _ 
UTM: E Zone: 12 T Elevation: _ __ _ m 
--------- N 
---------
Is this observation known to be a new occurrence? : Yes __ No __ _ 
Quad map name: ______ _ 
Activity search time: Start: ___ _ 
Stop: ___ _ 
Behavior: 
Vocalization: __ _ 
Sign: _ _ 
Survey method : Point Counts 
Foot searches 
Motion Sensitive Camera 
Peeper probe 
Burrow data point 
Behavior : Vocalizing=vo nest building=nb copulating =co aggressive=ag defensive=de feeding=fe 
Vocalization : Barks-sharp 'whstt' or 'psst'=bk Alarm calls-fun and sharp=al 
Slow calls-soft and huskey=sl Unknown=u 
Sign codes : Carcass=ca whitewash=wa scat=st pellet=pl skin=sk hair=ha tracks=tr 
bu=burrow ob=observation (separate multiple sign codes with a"/") 
ATTACH TOPOGRAPHIC MAP WITH LOCATION MAPPED 
Appendix 1. cont. 
Wildlife species observed: 
Target species/sign observed/heard (Y/N): ___ _ 
Species 
Name 
Age & Sex# 
M/F/J/U 
_!_!_! _ 
_ !_!_! _ 
_ !_!_! _ 
_ !_!_! _ 
_ !_!_!_ 




Behavior: Vocalizing=vo nest building=nb copulating=co aggressive=ag defensive=de feeding=fe 
Hibernating=hi tropid=to incubating=in perched=pe perched in nest=pn foraging=fo 
circling=ci hovering=hv hunting=hu 
Sign codes: Carcass=ca whitewash=wa scat=st pellet=pl skin=sk feather=fe hair=ha tracks=tr 
bu=burrow ob=observation (separate multiple sign codes with a"/") 
Habitat Description 
Managenment Authority for Survey Area: BLM USFS State 
Name of Managenmnet Entity or Owner: _______ __________ _ 
Overstory: 
EST. Canopy Cover: _<26 % _26-50% _51-75% _76-100% 
Understory: _________ _________ __________ _ 
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Appendix 3. Cliff chipmunk observed and trapped locations. 
ID Townshie Range Section Quarter Zone Easting Northing USGS Quad 
1 158 24E 17 NE 12T 279382 4666785 Almo 
2 158 22E 17 SE 12T 260305 4666790 Blue Hill 
3 158 22E 17 SW 12T 259923 4666637 Blue Hill 
4 138 33E 23 NW 12T 370369 4681614 Buist 
5 158 24E 8 SE 12T 279116 4667010 Cache Peak 
6 158 24E 8 SE 12T 279175 4667019 Cache Peak 
7 148 25E 10 SE 12T 291851 4676824 Elba 
8 13S 19E 20 SW 11T 725806 4684956 Grand View Peak 
9 138 19E 20 SW 11T 726216 4684836 Grand View Peak 
10 138 19E 20 NW 11T 725851 4684694 Grand View Peak 
11 138 19E 20 SW 11T 726369 4683880 Grand View Peak 
12 158 25E 14 SW 12T 292620 4665225 Jim Sage Canyon 
13 158 25E 14 SW 12T 321362 4653596 Strevell 
14 138 26E 6 NE 12T 297573 4687871 Nibbs Creek 
15 138 26E 6 SE 12T 297952 4687479 Nibbs Creek 
16 128 25E 36 SW 12T 295117 4690806 Nibbs Creek 
17 128 25E 35 SW 12T 294602 4689849 Nibbs Creek 
18 15N 22E 35 SW 12T 260627 4651385 Pole Creek 
19 15N 22E 35 NW 12T 260515 4651669 Pole Creek 
20 16S 22E 31 NE 12T 258695 4653041 Pole Creek 
21 15N 18W 35 NW 12T 260479 4651679 Pole Creek 
22 15N 18W 35 NW 12T 260475 4651663 Pole Creek 
23 14N 13W 10 SW 12T 307807 4647285 Rosevere Point 
24 12N 2E 19 NW 12T 436219 4624289 Smithfield 
25 12N 2E 19 NE 12T 436598 4624407 Smithfield 
26 158 31E 24 SE 12T 353246 4662399 The Cove 
27 15S 37E 25 NE 12T 410986 4660669 Weston Canyon 
28 15S 24E 17 NE 12T 279181 4667266 A Imo 
29 138 26E 6 NE 12T 297590 4687865 Nibbs Creek 
30 138 26E 6 NE 12T 297690 4687678 Nibbs Creek 
31 15S 24E 17 NE 12T 279177 4667280 A Imo 
32 158 24E 17 NE 12T 279170 4667070 A Imo 
33 158 24E 17 NE 12T 279151 4667185 Alma 
34 158 24E 17 NE 12T 279273 4666814 A Imo 
35 15S 24E 17 NE 12T 279494 4666948 A Imo 
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Appendix 4. Random points for the accuracy assessment test. 
ID Township Range Section Quarter Zone Easting Northing USGS Quad 
P1 15S 24E 29 SW 12T 278490 4662697 A Imo 
P2 12S 26E 36 NW 12T 294979 4689588 Nibbs Creek 
P3 15S 24E 17 NE 12T 279186 4666737 Almo 
P4 12S 26E 6 SE 12T 297970 4687983 Nibbs Creek 
P5 15S 24E 33 SW 12T 280093 4660672 A Imo 
P6 15S 28E 16 NE 12T 320116 4665142 Strevell 
P7 14S 26E 18 SE 12T 297250 4674720 Kane Canyon 
PS 14S 24E 2 SW 12T 283437 4678331 Elba 
pg 14S 24E 12 NE 12T 285300 4677676 Elba 
P10 15S 28E 27 NW 12T 320114 4662099 Strevell 
Jim Sage 
P11 15S 25E 26 NW 12T 292844 4663103 Canyon 
P12 12S 25E 36 NW 12T 294783 4690163 Nibbs Creek 
P13 14S 25E 15 SW 12T 291181 4674854 Elba 
P14 11S 25E 24 SE 12T 296247 4702078 ldahome 
P15 13S 24E 33 NE 12T 280881 4681295 Mount Harrison 
P16 12S 25E 34 NW 12T 291733 4690519 Conner Ridge 
Chockecherry 
P17 16S 26E 30 SE 12T 296307 4652428 Canyon 
P18 11S 25E 25 SE 12T 296207 4701015 ldahome 
P19 16S 23E 36 NE 12T 275470 4661765 A Imo 
P20 16S 23E 22 SE 12T 272723 4656123 Moulton 
N1 12S 27E 5 NE 12T 308855 4697812 Malta NE 
N2 26E 13S 9 NW 12T 299622 4686615 Nibbs Creek 
Jim Sage 
N3 16S 25E 29 SW 12T 288034 4653732 Canyon 
N4 14S 27E 35 NW 12T 312242 4670502 Bridge 
NS 26E 13S 4 SW 12T 300017 4687406 Nibbs Creek 
N6 14S 26E 28 NE 12T 300194 4672475 Kane Canyon 
N7 15S 27E 30 NE 12T 316785 4662569 Strevell 
NS 15S 28E 28 NE 12T 319310 4662396 Kelsaw Canyon 
N9 14S 26E 33 NW 12T 299413 4671162 Kanen Canyon 
Sandrock 
N10 15S 27E 12 NE 12T 314395 4667497 Canyon 
N11 14S 26E 11 SE 12T 303869 4676445 Kane Canyon 
N12 12S 26E 27 SW 12T 301804 4690643 Nibbs Creek 
Jim Sage 
N13 16S 25E 9 SE 12T 290510 4658565 Canyon 
N14 13S 24E 2 SE 12T 284763 4688412 Conner Ridge 
N15 11S 26E 9 NE 12T 300951 4705963 ldahome 
N16 16S 24E 27 NW 12T 281671 4654725 A Imo 
N17 11S 25E 12 SE 12T 296467 4705544 ldahome 
Jim Sage 
N18 15S 25E 28 SE 12T 290305 4662389 Canyon 
N19 13S 24E 26 SW 12T 283720 4681576 Conner Ridge 
N20 14S 25E 17 NE 12T 289231 4675803 Elba 
